To effectively accommodate safety critical faults in-flight it is necessary to rapidly detect them and to have a means to accommodate the fault. We present results on model-based fault detection using sensor residuals from an extended Kalman filter with an embedded real-time engine model to characterize un-faulted behavior over the flight envelope. Thereafter, we present an approach for online fault accommodation via optimal changes in a set of suitable adjustments in the existing FADEC control logic. These optimal adjustments are obtained through off-line optimization for optimal recovery of stall margins and thrust and interpolated online for the existing flight conditions. We present results of the fault detection & accommodation applied to a high-bypass commercial aircraft engine over the flight envelope. 
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I. Introduction
AULT detection typically waits until a sufficiently large fault signature is present before an alarm is raised. However, faults that affect aircraft safety must be detected quickly. Otherwise, undesired consequences may arise such as engine surge/stall events, power loss, severe vibrations, and no thrust response to commanded power. These events in addition to inappropriate crew response may lead to accidents [1] . Since air traffic is projected to increase in the long term, the number of accidents would also increase given the current level of reliability. To reduce this projected number of accidents NASA established the Aviation Safety Program [2] . Within the scope of this program, this paper investigates a number of faults for which in-flight accommodation is considered.
Based on the review of an engine events database of the past 20 years of DEC and FADEC operated aircraft a list of root cause faults was compiled. From this list a set of representative cases from different categories including sensor faults, actuator faults, and gas-path component damage was chosen. More specifically, compressor damage, turbine damage, variable stator vanes faults, and pressure sensor (PS3) fault were selected. The results of these failures can lead to compressor stall, loss of power, loss of thrust control, and flameouts. Thus, fast on-line detection of these faults is desired to enable appropriate fault accommodation and avoid serious engine performance loss or worse, aborted take-off (ATO) or in-flight shut down (IFSD). Also, a timely detection of these faults when they are small in magnitude will enable corrective maintenance to avoid more severe and costly consequences of the faults as they grow in magnitude. However, any fault detection method must have very small false positive alarm rates and missclassification to avoid nuisance and worse, automated implementation of a wrong accommodation that may be more detrimental than no fault accommodation. The aim for early detection of small magnitude faults with acceptable reliability is very challenging, especially in the presence of sensor noise, unknown engine-to-engine variation and deterioration and modeling uncertainty.
In this work, we present results on on-line model-based detection of above-mentioned faults and automated online fault accommodation applied to a commercial, high-bypass, twin-spool, turbofan engine (for a survey on modelbased detection, see [3] ). Figure 1 shows the overall architecture for the model-based fault detection and online fault accommodation. We explored several fault detection techniques, including: (i) simple rule-based sensor change detection, (ii) multiple-hypothesis correlation testing, (iii) neural networks, (iv) support vector machines, and (v) decision trees. With the exception of the first method, which focused on detection of abrupt changes in the sensed engine variables and simple logic for fault classification, the other methods used the sensor residuals obtained from an online extended Kalman filter (EKF) designed to enhance the difference between the faulted engine and an unfaulted engine model, while being robust to sensor noise and engine-to-engine variation & deterioration. The multiple hypotheses k-means and the neural network algorithms were selected for implementation in conjunction with a simple fusion algorithm that aggregated the output of the two classifiers. The results on the fault classification and magnitude are then used in the fault accommodation to enable best possible recovery of pre-fault operability & performance. In particular, for the compressor & turbine faults and the VSV actuator faults, we developed fault accommodation tables for online calculation of optimal adjustments in the existing FADEC control logic that affect the control action in a desired manner to recover lost stall margins and thrust control without violating any safety limits. On the other hand, for the PS3 sensor fault, the accommodation strategy involves replacing the faulty PS3 sensor with an estimated PS3 value in the FADEC logic, where the PS3 value is estimated using the remaining engine sensors and a specially tuned EKF. In the following sections, we describe in more detail the faults addressed in this work, the model-based fault detection and fault accommodation and the results through model-based simulation studies.
II. Engine Models
For this study, two nonlinear models of an advanced commercial high-bypass twin-spool turbofan engine were used. Both models can be run in a transient or steady state mode. The first is the truth model that is used to simulate the nominal/faulty engine. The model used for this purpose is the cycle workstation (CWS), which is a high fidelity physics-based aircraft engine model. Variation, deterioration, and fault models can be injected into the CWS model.
The CWS model is coupled with the existing FADEC control code for closed-loop engine simulations. The component level model (CLM) is used as the embedded model in the EKF to aid in fault diagnostics (see [5] for related work using a bank of Kalman Filters). The CLM is also physics-based but it is simplified to achieve fast realtime execution while sacrificing some accuracy compared to the CWS. Figure 2 shows the top-level inputs and outputs to the CLM. 
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where the state x, comprises the engine spool speeds and temperatures  9 states in total  followed by several turbine clearance model states and a few sensor dynamic states. The input u has the 4 control inputs WF36, VBV, VSV, ACC, the environmental variables of altitude (ALT), mach number (XM), and ambient temperature (DTAMB). The CLM output, y, contains the 9 sensed outputs. The parameter vector, p, contains the engine health parameters in terms of efficiency and flow adders/scalers for each of the engine components -fan, booster, high pressure compressor (HPC), high pressure turbine (HPT), and low pressure turbine (LPT) -seal leakage scalars, and turbine clearance adders. These parameters are used to model engine-to-engine variation and deterioration.
III. Diagnostics
In this section, we describe the faults addressed in this work for online detection and accommodation, and describe the overall model-based fault detection approach and its performance.
A. Selected Faults
One of the goals of this project is to create general diagnostic technologies for the different components of an aircraft engine system. To that end we wanted to select actuator, engine, and sensor faults. We selected the variable stator vanes (actuator), high-pressure compressor and high-pressure turbine damage (engine), and Ps3 sensor as the components that are the most suitable to investigate for this project based on an investigation of an engine events database of the past 20 years of DEC and FADEC controlled engines. The fault block diagram is shown in Figure 3 . Table 1 . For a more detailed description of these faults and their modeling, see our previous work in [7] . 
B. Fault Diagnostics Results
In this project, we explored multiple algorithms for the detection of the afore-mentioned faults, their classification and magnitude identification (needed for accommodation). In particular, the different algorithms developed included: 1) Crisp rule based abrupt change detection -this method used simple logic to detect rapid changes in sensed engine outputs at steady-state operation and classify them as one of the four fault types. 2) Multiple hypotheses testing (MHT) -this method used the EKF generated sensor residuals and performed a hypothesis test using the correlation of these residuals with pre-computed fault signatures (with similarities to k-means classification). Output were both relative probabilities of the four faults and no fault as well as the magnitude of the fault when it is detected and classified. 3) Neural network (NN) -this method used a bank of neural networks for the fault/no fault identification and classification as well as the fault magnitude using the EKF generated sensor residuals. 4) SVM -this method first employed rigorous techniques for feature selection (including the EKF residuals).
It was designed specifically for rapid detection of faults within the time limits allowed and used banks of binary SVMs for fault classification. 5) Tree-based fault classification -this method used the EKF residuals and a set of fault tree logic to detect the presence of a fault and classify it by comparing the residuals against thresholds obtained from statistical analysis of no fault/fault data.
From the set of above fault detection algorithms developed in this work, two were selected for implementation in the FADEC -MHT & NN. The selection of these methods was decided in part based on their performance (especially in terms of calculation of a probability/confidence of the identified fault/no fault -used subsequently in the fusion, and the calculation of the fault magnitude -used in the fault accommodation), and convenience for realtime implementation in the FADEC. The performance of the MHT & NN algorithms was complementary: while the MHT algorithm provided excellent results for all fault types except HPC fault for which it had a slightly worse performance, the NN algorithm provided good results for all faults and excellent results for the HPT fault. A simple fusion algorithm was then employed to combine the results on identified fault/no fault condition, probabilities of these events and the fault magnitude from each individual method and obtain the overall fault type and magnitude. The fusion algorithm used a weighted averaging of the results from the 2 methods using the identified probabilities from the respective methods as the weights, and persistency check to obtain the overall fault type & magnitude result -which are used subsequently in the fault accommodation. An objective of the fault detection is to achieve good detection & classification performance with very low false alarm and fault miss-classification rates, since the accommodation based on a wrong fault type would unnecessarily compromise the performance of a healthy engine or an engine with a miss-diagnosed fault type. Thus, the fusion algorithm was tuned to achieve not more than 0.1% false alarm rates and not more than 0.2% miss-classification. Figure 4 shows the overall architecture of the EKF residual generation, the individual MHT & NN fault detection algorithms and the fusion algorithm. We studied the performance of the MHT & NN fault detection and fusion algorithms using an extensive set of data generated through the high-fidelity CWS model. The data consisted of more than 2000 runs for each fault type & magnitude combination at different points in the flight envelope, TRA level, with different engines with normally distributed engine-to-engine variation and uniformly distributed deterioration level, and sensor noise. A subset of this large dataset was used to tune the MHT, NN and the fusion algorithms and the overall diagnostics performance was studied for the full data set. Table 2 shows the overall confusion matrix for the fault diagnostics for each fault type and magnitude. The results show excellent performance in detection & classification of the faults for each type and magnitude, with 0.1% false alarm rates and 0.2% miss-classification rate -note however that to achieve such low false alarm & miss-classification rates, the algorithm had to sacrifice some performance in terms of missed detection of faults, especially small faults and small/medium/large VSV faults. Figure 5 shows the performance of the MHT & NN algorithms and the fusion results for an example case with medium HPT fault. In this case, the NN algorithm initially correctly identifies the fault type as HPT fault but later miss-classifies it as HPC fault type, while the MHT algorithms correctly identifies it as HPT fault throughout. The fusion algorithm yields the correct fault type by giving more weight on the results from the MHT algorithm owing to its higher probability for HPT fault. Similarly, in other cases with HPC fault type the fusion algorithm allows emphasizing the better performance of the NN algorithm over the MHT, thereby yielding improved results than either individual algorithm. 
IV. Fault Accommodation (FA) A. Fault Impact and Accommodation Goals
A successful FA strategy is one that regains the engine operability lost from a fault occurrence. Critical measures of engine operability are the stall margins for the fan, booster, and high-pressure compressor. The accommodation goal is to achieve steady state stall margins in a faulted engine that are equal to (or better than) pre-fault margins. In addition, the accommodation action must not cause the exhaust gas temperature to exceed limits, and should not result in a large change in thrust. Related programs include the work in [6] .
The CWS simulator is used to predict the dynamic behavior of a production engine and its controller (FADEC) with a high degree of fidelity. In general, after a fault affects the engine, the FADEC attempts to recover fan speed and thus, thrust. Also, EGT increases and stall margins decrease. 
B. Architecture and Strategy for Fault Accommodation
The architecture proposed for FA is displayed in Figure 1 . As shown there, for a given fault type and magnitude, we propose to change a subset of the FADEC adjustments and thus recover losses in stall margins while maintaining pre-fault thrust and acceptable EGTs. This architecture is accurate for FA of HPC, HPT, and VSV faults. In more loose terms, it also captures our strategy for Ps3 accommodation where an extended Kalman filter (EKF) is designed for Ps3 estimation under Ps3 sensor fault using the remaining available engine sensors.
For HPC, HPT and VSV faults, we have taken a two-step approach. In the first step, we design optimal fault accommodation schedules using off-line model-based optimization for the identified FADEC adjustments. In the second step, we implement on-line interpolation using the developed schedules to address the on-line fault accommodation. In this paper, we review comprehensive results for HPC fault accommodation following this twostep approach, and test its robustness to flight/engine variations.
The strategy developed for FA is described through the following steps:
1. Estimate fault type and magnitude using detection and fusion algorithms 2. If the fault is a Ps3 sensor fault: Replace sensed Ps3 value by estimated Ps3 value (using EKF) 3. For HPC, HPT or VSV faults a. Use fault type, fault magnitude, and flight envelope (FE) data to determine FADEC adjustments from a pre-computed lookup Table  b . Apply FADEC adjustments
The lookup table is composed of 3 sub-tables, one for each fault type (see Figure 7) . Inputs to these tables are flight envelope data (TRA, and sensed inlet temperature T12 and pressure P0), and fault data (fault type and magnitude). The outputs are the FADEC adjustments. The individual look-up tables are constructed offline by fixing table inputs (fault data and FE data), and finding the best FADEC adjustments to achieve our FA goals via optimization. These are the FADEC adjustments for the table nodes or design points. For generic inputs (fault data and FE data), the corresponding FADEC adjustments are computed through online interpolation. More details on the optimization/interpolation steps follow. The cost penalizes losses in fan, booster, and HPC stall margins as well as changes in thrust. It also penalizes changes in the adjustments from their nominal values to thus give preference to solutions with low "accommodation effort." The constraints enforce the EGT upper-limit and use the FADEC logic to enforce actuator constraints. For the optimization we use a derivative-free global optimizer (Genetic Algorithm) together with a high-fidelity model of the engine in closed-loop with the FADEC; see Figure 8 . A previous formulation of this optimization used more adjustments then the ones listed, which resulted in good recovery of pre-fault stall margins and thrust for table nodes, but highly discontinuous adjustments. Very different sets of adjustments were assigned to two node points very close in the FE, leading to adjustments with poor FA capabilities for points in between these nodes. Reducing the number of adjustments to the minimum possible, together with including in the cost a penalty on the adjustments' departures from their nominal values, gave us good solutions for both table nodes and generic FE points for the current formulation. Figure 9 shows the selected design and testing points in the Altitude-Mach (ALT-XM) plane, as well as in the inlet sensor plane P0-T12.
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C. FA for Large HPC fault
Let us focus now on the HPC fault type and large fault magnitude. By solving optimization problems offline, the optimal adjustments for the design points are obtained for two different TRA values: TRA=50 and TRA=75. FA adjustments needed for other TRAs are obtained through interpolations. Optimal TRA adjustments turned out to be very close to their nominal values of 50 or 75; therefore, for simplicity, we are not going to be using TRA adjustment for FA of HPC faults. The interpolation problem is to determine, from the adjustments computed for the design the set of adjustments needed to accommodate a fault for given arbitrary point in the FE (i.e., arbitrary values of P0, T12, TRA). Our experience shows that the particular interpolation method to be used in our FA approach plays a key role. The approach proposed in this paper is to compute the FA adjustments as the weighted average of the adjustments corresponding to the N closest design points in the P0-T12-TRA space. The weights are given by the normalized inverses of the distances to the corresponding design points.
FA results for TRA=60 are shown in Table 4 , where we list stall margins and thrust before and after fault with and without accommodation for all 8 test points A, B, …, H. As can be seen from these tables, this FA strategy is quite successful. Notice that TRA=60 is not one of the TRAs for which we optimized offline (these are TRA=50 and 75), so we are in the most general interpolation case. Similar studies to the one in Table 4 were performed for other TRAs (35,50,75,85), and in all cases our FA approach proved to be successful. 
D. Robustness Analysis for the FA approach
We assume that engine variation due to deterioration dominates other causes of variation. Note that to compute FA adjustments for the design points we have been using half-deteriorated engine models. A simple robustness analysis consists in determining the FA performance of these adjustments when used to accommodate faults for new engines and for full-deteriorated engines. Table 5 shows FA performance for some testing points for new engine at TRA=85 (high TRAs are the most challenging for FA); a similar table is available for full-deteriorated engines (not shown).
In principle, the FA results for Booster SM for new engine appear not to be too promising. However, if we look closer, the Booster SMs recovered by FA for a new engine are larger than the non-fault Booster SMs for fully deteriorated engines (for all testing points). Thus, we claim that FA is good enough. The bar charts in Figure 11 illustrate this for some testing points. The same conclusions hold for other TRAs and points in the FE. F % c h a n g e w it h o u t F A % c h a n g e B % c h a n g e w it h o u t F A % c h a n g e S M f a n -3 -2 S M f a n -3 E % c h a n g e w it h o u t F A % c h a n g e A % c h a n g e w it h o u t F A % c h a n g e S M f a n 0 -5 S M f a n -1 So far we have been considering only HPC faults of large size. Given the FA adjustments for large faults, the question is how do we compute the adjustments for small size and medium size faults. One straightforward approach is to replicate the strategy we use for large fault to small and medium faults. Instead, we propose a simpler one consisting in downscaling the adjustments obtained for large faults. The selected scaling factors are 2/3 for medium faults and 1/3 for small faults. This simple approach proved to be very effective.
E. FA for Ps3 sensor faults
To accommodate Ps3 sensor faults, we propose to replace the faulty Ps3 sensor readings with a model-based estimation of Ps3 via an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF). In particular, we design an EKF using the remaining sensors to obtain a robust estimate of Ps3 in the presence of random engine-engine variation and deterioration. Figure 12 shows estimation errors using this EKF for the 8 available sensors and PS3 (estimated) for idle-to-takeoff transients, for new and deteriorated engines. Even during transients, the EKF estimation is good, with errors of less than 5 psi at initial low power level to less than 10 psi at high power levels. In contrast, the open-loop model estimation error ranges from 15-20 psi.
We performed CWS simulation studies adding to the Ps3 sensor reading the expected Ps3 estimation error (computed offline) during an idle-to-takeoff operation. Simulations were done for both a new and a fullydeteriorated engine. In both cases it was found that the FADEC in closed loop with the engine and estimated Ps3, does an excellent job, with responses very close to the ones obtained for the case with no Ps3 error.
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V. Conclusions
We presented results on model-based online fault detection for commercial, high-bypass, two-spool, turbofan aircraft engine, focusing on a set of engine, sensor and actuator faults. We developed and implemented two different fault detection algorithms -multiple hypotheses testing & neural networks that analyze the sensor residuals generated with an EKF based on an un-faulted engine model. These two algorithms had complementary performance, which was exploited in a fusion algorithm to enhance the overall detection & classification performance. The fault detection & classification is used for online accommodation to minimize the detrimental impact of the fault on engine operability & thrust control. In particular, we identified a set of suitable adjustments in the existing FADEC logic to retain the basic controls performance and add the fault accommodation by modifying the basic controls based on the identified fault type & magnitude. The optimal values of these adjustments are computed online using a combination of off-line model-based optimization at chosen points in the flight envelope and online interpolation. The fault accommodation strategy has shown promising results for HPC fault type and we are currently working on extending this approach to the HPT & VSV faults. For the pressure sensor fault, the accommodation approach entails the use of a specially tuned EKF to estimate this pressure and replace the faulty sensor in the FADEC logic.
Future extension of this work could investigate the application of the proposed fault detection & accommodation approach to a complete suite of engine, sensor and actuator faults to enhance overall reliability and avoid in-flight shutdowns and aborted take-offs. Also, the use of a tracking filter, or model parameter identification, can be explored to better match the embedded model to the specific engine before the occurrence of a fault. This would enable improved detection of small faults occurring at steady state as well as transient operating conditions.
